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The abattoir systen has long attractod;the.-I

attention of the- scientists and 'sinitarianiBoUa& =JUNIN% IWO.
arge and poputoid, cities the problem of

"The melancholy days have come, the Saddest
04, the Mirr•-741.•

of cleaning paint SO scrubbing *floors, and
icin.Ofk gfar aPd'Pear.l. -

gesped'in the corner of the rOOMltitet
dirt lay. quiet, ,

Nor rose up at, the _. father' s tread, pier ,to the
children's riot; '•••

But now the carpets , all'are up, and, trom`ther
staircase-top, .

• •i•

The mistress calls to, .man.:_and 'meld to wield
the broom and mop. ,

where are those rooms, tbose• quiet •ree!ns.,,the,
house' but now presented-- ' 4

*herein we dwelt nor dreamed 4:it dlrt,so cozy
and contented ? I

/Vas 1. they've turned' air upside down that
quiet suite ot)roonts;

With slops and suds, and... soap, and sand; and,
tubs and pails, and brooms ;

chsus,tahles,stands are standinground at sixes
and at sevens.

While wife and housemaids 'ay about, ke me-
teors through the heavens. -• . >-`::. ;

The parlor and the chamber floor were cleaned
a ,week ago;

•The carpets shook, the windows washed, as all
the neighbors kdoW •

.•

But still- the sanctum had escaped, the tab 4piled with books—-
pert, ink and paper, all abolt,,peac in its _very

looks ;

'Till fell the woman on them all, as falls the
plague on men,*. , _4

And then they vanished ill stwaybOhles, pa-
per, iuk and pen. ,

And now,vrlien comes the master hoMe, as
come he must o' nights, -•

To find all things are "set to wrongs,"that they
have "set to rights," ,

When the sound of driving tacks is heard,
though the house is tar from still,

ind.the carpet woman's_ on the Stair's—that
harbinger of. ill—

supplying the people with meat of good quali-
ty ittofthei most gital importince. The supe-
riority of this system over the old slaughter
houses may, be summed up iu a few words :

It centralizes the whole -butchering interests
by melting to combine the numerous petty es-
tablishments, into ;one, and-I dispenses with, theibarbartius practice of:driving herds ofcattle
throve crowded streets, to the imminent peril
'of life and property. Being conductcid op a
scale of considerable magnitude, it permits of a
rigid inspection by: the:; ltyallh officials. The
'waste is reduced to a minimurn,and utilized for
agritultural purposes.. Thus decomposition is,
in a, great measure,prevented, and the noxious
emauistkins sopluusiterisgio: nt;:a,.shiughter
house are nearly or entirely suppressed.

01 this diseription is the ne,w.nbattoir on the
above'MarkCt street: This building

and the surroanding-stock yard are the Proper-
ty of the Pennaylvania railroad company, and
have been leased for n term of years to the
-Philadelphia stockyard omPany,-; which'com-
pany, whichcompany is:also-interested in-the
Heroin:W-9 Co%re abattoir, on tbe,slte of the old'
Manhattan market, in New York. Thia'build-
ng isiwell known *to many of our readers as

having been the subject, of the letter of remon-
strance (in Nov. 1874,) sent .by; a comtnittee or.
citizens to the Pennsylvania railroad company
against its erection on the proposed site, urging
that such an establishment in the heart of the
city, would prove. pernicions to the
health of its inhabitants. All efforts, however;
were futile, and'the injunction, whicti was sub-
sequently appliel foi, was disso:vpd.

He looks for papera,books or -bills that all were
there before,

And sighs to find, them_ tin, desk,-or---nrthe
dra‘er, no more. 1 .-

•

And then he grimly thinks.of her.who set this
fuss afloat,

And wishes she were, out at-sea in a very leaky.

He meets her at the parlor door, with iair and.

With sleeves tucked up Snd broomin hand, de
fiance in Ler eye ; ,

lie feels quitesmall,anil knows full well there's
nothing to be said, '• . •

So holds his tongue. and ditikk his tea, and
sneaks away to bed. •

. Philad9lphiajOitiy. 'hOw, bOaat of ar:abattoir
as thoroughly scientfic. in':itsi'...ap‘point*ht as
any smillar estaNishment in the world. 1,

The Philadelphia stock yard embraces about
21 acres on the Western bank of the Schuyl-
kill, eitending north from Market street, and
bounded on the west by the machine shops of
the Pennsylvania railroad. It is payed through-
out with Belgian blocks;fillesl in with Portland
cement, and is Covered with, numerous sheds,
capable of affording shelter to 7,500 cattle and
all Many sheep. These are brought in cattle
cars on a side track to the very gates of the
yard and thus all rehandling or driving is
avoided. Besides the abattQlr and sheds, the
yard contains the office of the company, a sub-
stantial wooden, structure :two stoiries_high; the
first floor of which is occupied by the connting
rooms, the telegraph ...901ces, barber shops, etc.,
while the second floor is divided into numer-
ous offices, occupied by, stock men,'butchers,
etc. The building is heated by steam and light:.
ed\hY gas. The total cost of the yard. and ini-
provements is estimated at $600,000.

The abattoir is, situated, in the centre of the
yard and faces west. It waabuilt from designs
executed, by Mr. Thorne, the architect of the

Pennsylvania railroad Company. It is a brick
building,having two floors., whilst a high vaul-
ted ronf,surrognded by large transom windows,
secures perfect ventilation. The main 'floor is
a spaciousatiartmerlit, 200 feet long by 100feet
in width. It 6 paved .with asphaltum and
abundantly,supplied with hot and cold water.
In the center of the room- are . immense iron
pens, which, communicate with the stock yard
by a brick causeway. Into these pens the cat•
tie are driven and here the 'slaughtering is done
Theinimals are.'killed in one of twoways.—
First, a rope is fastened to one of the hind legs
of the animal, and passing 'through a pulley.

Which depends from a beam overhead, is at-
taChed to a drum wOrked by a iltaible geared,
crank. tows; revolutions of this crank throics
the animal forward on its Shoulders, and in
this position its throat is cut, or second. if the
animal is unruly, it is stunned by a spear.

This plan was introduced ..originally from
Russia and 'Lapland; where the natives were
wont tozkill the reindeer in this Manner. Its
plan merits a few words of ekplanation : uro-ss ,.

ing the pens; immediately over the animal's
head;is a gangway, on which is stationed a .
man armed with, a sharp spear attached to a

heavy handle. .Byone thrust this weapon is
made to penetrate th Spinal cord, between the
-tipper cervical vertebrm, producing an instant
cessation of all the powers- uf vitality, and the
animal falls without a. struggle and 6 bled at
once. The,blood is caught-in- suitable iressels,
and conveyed to, the drying tanks, where it is
evaporated to dryness and then sold as a terti-
lizer.. .

After skinning, the animal is quartered and
\ •

hung:upon sliding liooks,which may be brought
within a- few feet Ofthe wagon which is to car-
ry the carcass away. -The bides are removed
to the lower, floor, where they are promptly
salted, and thus decomposition 'is' arrested. Af-
ter the day's work is ovt-r,-the floor is rerieet-
edly every:trace, blood is re-
moved;* The capacity of this department,
when running full,' is, 1,000 beeyes daily,and
thiawill require forceof 75 practical batch-,

The-baierhent is' atid'pitveil with £ll3phtil-
turn, with the exception of the engine room,
which has a floor of Portland cement In the
western half of this room- ja the sheep killing
apartment, which has facilities for killing and
hanging one thonsand sheep daily. The sheep
ere confined in small pens, separated from eac:l3
other by> a wire screen. Each sheep is brought
to the edge of a platformovhieh extends the
whole length t'cf the , pens, and has its (throat
ell( The WO isreceived into a large reser-
voir beneath the floor,froM which it is pumped
into the dryingtanks;

,

-
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A NOBLE' SPEECH. ,

The longest speecll_ 0t703c0 is belle ed to
have been that made, 'by i Mr: Cosmos, in the
Legislature of British Columbia, when a illePs-
nre was rending whose passage would take
from a great .many settlers their, lauds. De
Cosmos was in a 'loveless minority. Tiii job
had been held back till the eve.of the close of
the session ; unless legislation was. taken be-
fore noon of a. given day the. actact of confisca-
tion would fail. The-day before the expiration
of the limitation.De Cosmos got the floor about
10 a. m., and began a speech Tang the bill.-:-.
Its friends cared little, for they suppoied that

- by one or two o'clock he would be througb,and
the bill could txt put on its ,passage.

One o'clock came and De Cosmos was speak-
ing still—hadn't more than entered upon'his
subject. Two o'clock—he was. saying "in the
second place." Three o'eloCk—he° prOduceda
leartul bundle of evidence, and insistedCu read-

king it. The majority began io,,havel suspic-
ion of the truth—he was ioing to speak till
next noon and. kill the bill. For,a While they
made Merry over it ; but, as it came on to dusk
they began to get alarnml. They, trieq inter-

, ruptions, but soon Abandoned them because
each one affordedtim a Lchance to digress and
gain time. • '

They. tried to ihgta him down, butthat gave
gave him a breathing 'space, and finally they
settlid down to watch the combat between
strength of will and weakness'of body. . They
gave him no mercy: No adjournment for-din-
ne no chance to more. than Wet his lips with
Rater ; no wandering horn his subject ; no sit-,
ting,down. • Twilight darkened ; the gas was,
lit ; members s liped out to dinner its relays,and
returned to sleep in squads, but. De Cosmos
went on, The Speakex, to whpm he wakad..
dressing himself, -was' altern4ely dozing, snot
mg and trying to look awake., ,

• Day dawned, .-and the -majdritY sliped vut in
squads to wash and breakfast/ and the\ speaker-
still held on. It pannot be said 'it -ssts a very
logical, eloquentfor sustained? SpieCh. There
were digressions in it,repititions also. But still,
the speaker kept on ; 41, at last, noon same
to a baffled majority, livid with rage and impo,,
tence, and a simile man, whO was triumphant,

.though his voice:had sunk to a husky whisper,
his eyes, which were _almostishut, were bleared:
and bloodshot, his legs thttered under Jahn, and
his baked lipS Were cracked and smeared with
blood. De Cosmosi :hid spoken. twenty-sii
hours -and allied the settlers their landil

TO DETERMINE THE SPEED ON RAIL-
, ROADS. '

•

Tiavelers on railroads often want to know
the speed at which they are moving, and. as ti
general thing, are not aware that with the aid
of a watch they inartruilly find put. even
when the mileposts are not placed along the
track. .

. -

This may be done by Isimply-county the rails:
which are passed over fn any elven minute.—
On the best railroads, the hammerink sound
made by the wheels in passing t-om' one rail to
another is quite audible, and !:nay be easily no
ted on whichever,: side of the Car the observer
may be sitting. All Fails arid either twenty-four
or thirty-six feet long—the\ length may be tAtl3l--
ly ascertained by pacing or measuring with a
pocketrule at any station lihenever the train
stops, then ,by counting the number.errails
Passed in thirty-six seconds, the speed may be
caiculated by any pa4e.nger.

Never comparethy condition withthosetbove 'thee ;, bat to secure thy PoUtitilitclOok up
*n those *awn:: wjib wouldst
tot, for anyNizterest,Pl494aga. 14F ,...,forrutie and
(Audition.
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The, boilers, are two in nnmher, and of 50-
horse power each., They run a horizontal 40-
horse power* engine, furnish steam to the dry:
big tanks, and supply., the establishment with
hot water. The rendering and drying tanks,
two in number.' are of the celebrated Dr.*Cra-
yen's patenh 'and are marvels,of scientific utili-
ty. They* are in • the form of boilers, - sixteen
:feet kmo an4'_ five diameter-, Tbe7 are en-
eloSed jaeket.of hair`and wire,.
'n outer aid. an inner tank; hetVereen Iffaildh the

from the boilers These
4. kg.I '.

is aka are for the renderingOt, the ,tallow, and
drying of. the etc. Qa the. upper, floor
they Open_by ,niati-liole; and the p"tillit?w
is admitted:: Tlp,man-hole •is then.closed. nd
steam is, ednetted around ,the tanks. The tal-
low kept in, constant motion 14 an iron reel,
inside the tank,lwhich is connected by a num-
ber at pinion *heels with the engi4e. After
the tiillewlrre4dered, it Is washed °by simply
turning a -Valve and admitting water ttolhe
tank:. By openng another valve, the tallow is.
carried away tri the: cooking tanks; and-from
iheni is Tun into barrels. After:the falling -has
bee& disPosed.Ot, ,the blood is :adMitted and
dried. °-
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The eotnpanipropOße tai have their establish-
ineni in,comillete running order bythe twit of,
Mayi They hn'ive at.present.na facilities for the
slaughtering of hogs, nor= do they intend to Car-
on that branch of the huaineas.--Philide2phia
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FURNITURE &
i • ~,,P.ON'T -.WORRY. ,

3le In9st .analible counsel ?in the,WC4l4 anti
theTounsel most universally given lunierall
circumstances. '`Don't;: worry." !What; au-
swat ern, wq to`make when, being ,leopluds,WAS
ore iecommended to eschew, spots? .There is
nothing, to:, say but to imitate the practical
Frencbman,who, when a sked to oppose, the in-
filetion of\the death penalty, said be would be
clad to do so if messieurs tile assassins would
onlY set the example. L,e4 messieurs the assas-
sins; of peace and mind begin, then, and we'll.
warrant not to worry any more. But when
you; come honie to lea, after a hard day's work;
with that note of 13:obb'shanging, like mill-
stone around your neck—it _mnat, bepaid.hyfl
o'clock p. m., te-morrow,And,, hew,thething is
going to be done you cannot • imagine for the
lifeiof you—What a world of latent satire there
lain madame's composed advice to!yon,46Den'tworry, my dear.!" You are all over in a raw
and flayed condition, and the balm of Gilead
its* Would, make you ,flinch as much as a

sprinkling of cayenne; yet you are coolly re-
quested not teworry, my dear. In-any ration-
al.,, ,mview of it, worrying must, be given-a large
parit in the , economyof health. It'must take.
the place in the moral , hygiene which belongs
in .ithe- physical, to those rashes and sudden
eruptive disorders which, coming to the skin
and chafing, irritating and itncing, act as safe-
ty-Valves for the, escape of diseases necessarily
fatal if restrained within the important intern-
al organs.
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H. & T.

Your -worrying man and woman, however
often they may be the cause. of insanity in oth-
ers', do not feel mad themselves. The eruption

saveathem. It is consequently not proper to
endeavor to, kuppress worrying, and-highly in-
judiznous to ;apply, to it, that everything but
emollient cataplastb, "don't." The best way, h
to divert the effects of , the fretftil fit, ; to turn
-them away ifrow our fellow-creaturea uPun

• ,vvlom they I now commonlly fall, and induce
• them to expend themselves upon inferior and,
if 'possible, inanimate objects. In other words,
wo.want.a Moral philosopher of the practical
turn" of mind of Benjamin'' Franklin, who will
coitrive, sortie sort of a .conductor to carry off
thiamoral electricity When , it is- in excess in

Clainided Soul's, and disperse it into tilt earth. A
lightning rod man prepared to furnish,servicea-

conductoreof this description could visit
every houselin the land,' and; instead of having
dtiors slamMed in .his fact and the dogs Set up-

} him, woUrld be welcomed,made much of and
enriched suddenly.

.

Conce uentl
extra. rcenta

'gm' Milford, May 10..1878.—if

GREAT EXCITEMENT

New Store

FEW SUGGESTIONS.
!Great earl should be taken to keep the nails

neat.and well trimmed.. They should be round-
ed at the top, and not cut too closely. Their
polish androsiness may be increased by brish-
i9g and rubbing. - -

ITo improve the sk!n of the- hands and arms
kike two ounces of Venice soap, and disselveit
id two ounces of lemon juice. Add one oiiiice
of the, oil o hitter almonds, and a like quantity
of oil of tartar. Mix the whole,and stir it well
until it has! acquired the consistence of soup ;

and use it ads such for the hands.

DRY GOOD'S,

C-osl c) te,E,20.(0t,,f)
33Er‘tis imrLd. :Claraess, X3cocotos

4/3013.

at peces lower than everknown before in Susquehsn-
na County. Not excepting prices before.the war. .. ,

The paste of sweet alnionds, which contains

an oil fit for keeping .the skin soft and plastic,
and r emoving,•induration, may be beneficially
unplied-ito We hands and arms.

For hands that are stained, there is an ensy
remedy. '"Dampen the hands first in water,then
rub them with tartattic acid, or salt of lemons,
450 u would with soap ; rinse -.them and rub
them diy.[ Tartartic acid, or,ealt of lemons
vi,lll quickly remove stains • from-white muslin
or linens. 'Put less than half a tablespoonful o
salt or acid into a tablespoonful of water ; wet
the stain w,iith it, and lay It in the sun'for an
hnur ; wet,it once or, twice with cold water
dbring ; if this does not,remove it re-
peat the acid water, and lay it in the syn.

NO asitiENENTs:
EveryMink New and Fresh. itPopular

P,ll.ces,

3600 yards of beat prints in market; toldduringthipast
two weeks, at 6 p tt.eeper yard, and ,etill.lheie *more
to follow. •

Don't•be deceived by Others 'in trade.-who represent
our goods m inferior mtallty but come *nd exatnine
for yourselves. Prices greatly reduced but qualit,y
maintained. Montrose, April 26,1876,

FURNiTIIItE.
At W. W. Smith Si, Son's

THE MINISTER'S WIFE.
.

I The minister's wife, says the BaSat
ought! to be selected by a committee of the

eburch. She should be warranted never to
hhve headache or neuralgia_ ; she should havenerves of wire and sinews of iron; she should
never be tired nor sleepy, and should be every-

! • .

body's cheerful drudge ; she should be cheer-
fill,'inteliectual, pious, and, domesticated ;' she

be Able to keep her husband's house,
darnAlst*-stockings, make his shirts, cook his
dinner, Hitt his fire,-and, copy his, sermons ;

she shouldi keep.: up the style of a ladi on the
wages of-a days labOrer, and always be at leis-uree for "mood works," and ready to receive-0 •

morning Calls ; she should be secretary to the
Band of Rope, the= Dordas Society, and the
liome 7slisf>ion ;. she should Conduct Bible-class-
es and mclhers' meetings.; should make cloth-
-14, for the poor" and gruel fur the sick ; and
finally, sht should be pleased with'eaerybody
and everything, and never (*ewe any reward
heyond the 84tiStlialor of having dorieherown
duty and other peopletoop

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Conntry,nnd WARRAwTthem.

i, .ilt..x..N'.,;c*:. ~.nzi za► #
-- OLP VARIOUS KERDS4

:1 Thcre. is ; no policy p_oliteness ;. and < a
manner ii.the3 best' thing in the world

either to get a good z name,,or-- to suPply the
*ant Of. ~.,*t
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CHAMBER. SETS; CdUCHES,- MARBLE 41,1` 187,
Np S~RINa BEDS;:

S.: i.' ,~il'~F

-02;,r
,:tip '.~3,;1, ~ice

in great variety. Buyers willindthis "the place topurchase, as , goooe ,bought.,for 0/4111 as be,
cash* Please remember.theamber., Binghamton, Apr1118,1876. - 16 Oltenango St. ,Einghatiton.,)
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DICKERMAN;
HAVICi.A. FULL ASSORTMENT'OP

113:13,..rt x....0,..:-. .]:).-.:*..,..''-' ;,,,0:(5.',i.i..5.','.
Just Receives From Nei° York: City t

fIOTHIIII,IIIIS,UPS,4SeciIGEITS' FORNISIMG GOODS.,
3B Co Co 11 ir) 1 13r. 31111 SI

WE MAKE 'A - SPECiAtTY,'

Which will be Sold as CHEAP as any, fair and honorable competition will warrant.

our Te, ma a 45 0
we . have no bad ' debts to make u for in the wa of

e. Our ex 'wises are li!ht, 'and
Our Motto, CHEAP r:OIIEAP-1

Or—Please call and pee us, and decide for 'yourselves in regard to Goode,, and Prices. We also have the
agency for Must DEDIONXBVB itiLIABLE PATTER:IB.

- H.IC W.'T.' DICKERMAN.

IN ~MONTR9St
AT THE

and Nett ' Fi'tna
n', ' s, ir',l

WEE,K,5,...-,,Yir.t1V151..t.......4.. CO.
The Lanett itock

SILVER WARE.

WATCHES AND JUIVEtIII;
Kept la Northern PennsyNania,

•

friitensiverarnitureWa3room yotivilland thelargesi
itoekol ' • ;'

•

And at the Lowest Prices.

- - .TABI4,.CUTLEAV-,.::::..
P0CUT.10:y4.§,.p900'113,90:),10,

FIRST CLASS AIID COMMON
X;ICIXTZ:LE's

ac.,

Watches, Jeweiry,zaxv.aq„.repaired by
• .'Jr'. 'fro iitin.ilsosir;

To be found in this tection of the country, of hie own,
manufacture, arid atprices that cannot tail to giveoath!
faction. They make thevery beet

Practical Watchmaker,andJeweler, successor to Isbell
,Melbnieb; We have a large stock of Material, new

parts, dsc.,which enable, Oa to do work mote perfect
and promptly than ever.4, •
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of all Wads done:the neatest nasuntr.

,kSTEAM':. MILL.
NO=Di:111

OATS FOR SALE eBY TILE ,LOAD
at the " ' STEAM
FRESH. GROUND ,GRAHAM FLOUR
for isle at thii '`: -STEAM MILL;

Any quantity of MEAL it FEED of tho
best.quality, at the STEAM MILL

PURE MATRASS.ES;
: AND COMMON ATRASS

FINE WHEAT MIDDLINGS 'at the
STEAM MILL,

WHEAT. BRAN for sale stiles • STEAM MILL.

UNDERTAKtING
The subscriberwuihereafter maketia, tidertautng

specialty la hie Wetness. Having Just completed a
11Ean dthe meatelekitutilf.EAßSE in the titate;ell
n hie serviceelsillheattended topromptlyetid at
'ethane richt:loi.

WHEAT. FLOUR,- FRESH. GROUND,
at thE .STEAM /MILL

11:==1

OLD WESTERN CORNY for aowing.
On account of the poor , qtaiity. of new
corn,it in necessary to secure good oldcorn
for seed; 200 bu. at ;the WREAKKILL.'f

/01itro0e.1%.Isa41 1,18711,—noti—tf.
-.:

ti . ~. +r.r ~ -

.: z'.. . ~ , i ~;a

Anything-Tau dad think of got will Hturk
STRAIE 14114''April 1ej.,1611.;-tt, "'Jr`

t4• ' * *


